Toilet tissue subscriptions the way to go in 2020
Pure Planet Club announce new subscriptions available from April

Pure Planet Club, Australia’s plastic-free, 3-ply Toilet Tissue made from 100% renewable bamboo and sugarcane, have announced they will be ready
to take on new subscribers in the coming weeks. With stock levels set to rise in April, the subscription-based delivery model ensures that no Australian
business or household subscribers are without toilet paper now and into the future. Christina Kjaergaard, Commercial Manager at Pure Planet Club
says, “Our subscription-based model is the perfect, stress free way to ensure the home or office is stocked with the appropriate supply of toilet paper
on an ongoing basis, plus our products are great for the environment. It’s really a matter of set and forget and you can feel good about it at the same
time.” All Pure Planet Club Toilet Tissue is also septic-safe, vegan-friendly, cruelty-free and BPA-free, making it the most guilt-free toilet tissue
available. Unlike conventional toilet paper, which is usually wrapped in plastic, our toilet tissue rolls are individually hand-wrapped in paper, plus our
pretty marine-inspired designs look great in any bathroom. Key benefits and security of subscribing to Pure Planet Club toilet tissue deliveries: Never
run out of toilet tissue – Sufficient stock levels are maintained for all subscribers. Although the website currently states out of stock, but this is simply
for new subscribers, all of the current subscriptions have been accounted for with stock. Choose the sustainable option – Using Pure Planet Club
toilet paper saves wiping out 27,000 trees per day as it is tree-free and made from 100% plant-based materials, bamboo and sugarcane waste. Stress
free delivery to your door – All Australian subscribers receive free delivery to their door; a 10% discount and delivery timings can be customised to
their household or workplace with delivery option from every week to every 20 weeks. Pre-orders for subscribers joining the club in April are now open
at www.pureplanetclub.com.au Pure Planet Club’s Marine Collection toilet tissue in double length is available now for RRP $52.20 per 36 pack carton
on subscription or $58 for one off purchases.
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